
PTR. NO.: E-69, AHMEDNAGAR 
SHRI SAIBABA SANSTHAN TRUST, SHIRDI 
SHIRDI: Post Shirdi - 423 109, Tal Rahata, Dist. Ahmednagar, Maharashtra (India) 

Tolephone: +91-2423-258 500, Fax: +91-2423-258 770, Telegram Sainath, Shirdi 

NO. $8STIcONST27 2021 
Date: 

To. 
12 JUN ZUZI 

Sub:- Notice Inviting Quotation for Providing & laying Paving Block and 
construction of exit gate at Shri Sai Prasadalaya,Shirdi 

Dear Sir, 

Sealed quotations on item rate basis are invited for the following work at Shirdi for Shri 
Saibaba Sansthan Trust, Shirdi. 

A) Bill of Quantities: 

No. Description Qty Unit Rate Amount 
Excavation for foundation in earth, soil of all types, sand, 
gravel and soft murum, including removing the excavated 
material up to a distance of 50 m. beyond the building9 
area and stacking and spreading as directed, dewatering. 
preparing the bed for the foundation and necessary back 
filling, ramming, watering including shoring and strutting 
etc. complete. (Lift upto 3.00 m.) By Manual Means sSR 

2020-21, Page No.148, ltem. No. 21.01 
Providing dry/ trap/ granite/ quartzite/ gneiss rubble stone 

63.4 CUM 

soling 15 cm to 20 cm thick including hand packing and 
2 

compacting etc. complete. SSR 2020-21, Page No.152, 
38.30 CUM 

ltem. No. 21.38 
Providing and fixing heavy duty inter locking concrete 

RUBBER MOULD GLOSSY PAVING BLOCKS of 60 

millimeter thickness of having a strength of 400 

3 Kilogram/sq.m of approved quality and shape on a bed of 162.00 SQM 

crushed sand of 25 to 30 millimeter thick including striking 

joints and cleaning etc. complete. (using 100% crushed 

sand) SSR 2020-21, Page No.211, Item. No. 33.53 
Providing and casting in situ or precast tapering R.C.C. 

M-20 Barrier type Kerb without gutter (as per IRC 86 

1983) embedded 125mm below ground level over M-10 

PCC finished neatly with C.M. 1:2, setting the same in 

C.M. 1:2, including the required excavation in any strata 

and removing the excavated stuff any where in city and 

redoing the surface as specified and directed by 

Engineering In-charge. Using Concrete Batching and 

Mixing Plant. SSR 2020-21, Page No.69, Item. No. 7.01 

54.00 Rmt 

MUMBAI: Sainiketan, 804, B, Dr. Ambedkar Marg, Dadar, Mumbai - 400 014 

Telephone:+91-2224166556, Fax +91-22-24150798, Telegram Sainiketan, Mumba 
Website: http:/www.shrisaibabasansthan.org www.sai.org.in E_mail: saibaba@sai.org.in 



...2... 
Sr.No. Description Qty Unit Rate Amount 

Providing and laying Cast in situ/Ready Mix cement 
Concrete M-20 of trap I granite /quartzite/ gneiss metal 
for R.C.C. beams and lintels as per detailed designs and 
drawings or as directed including steel centering, 
formwork, cover blocks, laying/pumping, compaction and 
roughening the surface if special finish is to be provided 5 1.60 CUM and curing etc. complete. (Excluding reinforcement and 
structural steel). with fully automatic micro processor 
based PLC with SCADA enabled reversible Drum Type 
mixer concrete Batch mix plant (Pan mixer) etc. 
complete. With fine aggregate (Crushed sand VSI 

Grade)SSR 2020-21, Page No.175, Item No. 25.75 
Providing and laying Cast in situ/Ready Mix cement 
concrete M-20 of trap/ granitel quartzitel gneiss metal 
for R.C.C. slabs and landings as per detailed designs 
and drawings including steel centering, formwork, cover 

blocks, laying/pumping, compaction finishing the formed 
surfaces with cement mortar 1:3 of sufficient minimum 
thickness to give a smooth and even surface orasE 
roughe eni 
etc. complete, (Excluding reinforcement and structural 
steel) with fully automatic micro processor based PLC 
with SCADA enabled reversible Drum Type mixer/ 
concrete Batch mix plant (Pan mixer) etc. complete. With 
fine aggregate (Crushed sand VSI Grade) SSR 2020-21, 

Page No.176, Item. No. 25.70 
Providing and laying in situ /Ready Mix cement concrete 
M-20 of trap / granite lquartzite/l gneiss metal for R.C.C. 

work in foundations like raft, strip foundations, grillage 
and footings of R.C.C. columns and steel stanchions etc. 
including bailing out water, Steel centering formwork, 
laying/pumping cover blocks, compaction and curing 
roughening the surface if special finish is to be provided 1.73 CUM 
(Excluding reinforcement and structural steel) eto. 
complete, with fully automatic micro processor based 
PLC with SCADA enabled reversible Drum Type mixer/ 
concrete Batch mix plant (Pan mixer) etc. complete. With 
fine aggregate (Crushed sand Vsi Grade) SSR 2020-21, 

Page No.172, Item. No. 25.11 
Providing and laying Cast in situ/Ready Mix cement 

concrete M-20 of trap / granite /quartzite/ gneiss metal 
for R.C.C. columns as per detailed designs and drawing 
or as directed including steel centering, formwork, cover 
blocks, laying/pumping, compaction finishing the formed 
surfaces with cement mortar 1:3 of sufficient minimum 
thickness to give a smooth and even surface or46 

if special finish is to be provided and curing 2.55 SQM 

8 Cum roughening if special finish is to be provided and curing 
etc. complete, (Excluding reinforcement and structural 
steel).with fully automatic micro processor based PLC 
with SCADA enabled reversible Drum Type mixer/ 
concrete Batch mix plant (Pan mixer) etc. complete. With 
fine aggregate (Crushed sand VSI Grade) SSR 2020-21, 
Page No.173, Item. No. 25.31 

3/-



PTR. NO.: E-69, AHMEDNAGAR 
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.3. 
Sr.No. Qty Unit Rate Amount Description 

Providing sand faced plaster externally in cement mortar 
using approved screened sand, in all positions including9 
base coat of 15 mm thick in cement mortar 1:4 using 

waterproofing compound at 1Kilogramper cement bag 
Curing the same for not less than 2 days and keeping the 
Surface of the base coat rough to receive the sand faced 
treatment 6 to 8 mm thick in cement mortar 1:4 finishing 
the surface by taking out grains and curing for fourteen 

days scaffolding etc. complete. sSR 2020-21, Page 
No.201, Item No. 32.11 
Providing and applying two coats of exterior weather 
shield paint of approved manufacture and of approved 
colour to the plastered surfaces including cleaning, 
preparing the plaster surface, applying primer coat, 

Scaffolding if necessary, and watering the surface for two 
days etc complete. NOTE: For ltem Number 15 to 18 
prior approval of Superintending Engineer will be 

necessary. SSR 2020-21, Page No.217, Item No. 35.26 
Providing and fixing mild steel grill gate as per the 

detailed drawing including hinges, locking arrangements 
and painting in three coats of oil paint of approved colour 
and shade etc. complete.(weight 18 Kilogram. to 20 
Kilogram. Per Sq.m.) Spec. Number: As directed by 
Engineer- in-charge. SSR 2020-21, Page No.168, Item 

No. 23.09 
Providing and fixing in position TMT FE 500 bar 
reinforcement of various diameters for R.c.c. pile caps, 
footings, foundations, slabs, beams columns, canopies, 
staircase, newels, chajas, lintels pardis, copings, fins 
arches etc. as per detailed designs, drawings and 

schedules. including cutting, bending, hooking the bars, 
binding with wires or tack welding and supporting as 

required complete 

4.02 Sqm 

10 4. .02 Sqm 

11 9.00 Sqm 

12 0.5 MT 

Total Amount Rs.- 
B) Terms &Conditions: 

1 The rates mentioned shall be inclusive of GST. 
2. The rates shall be firm and shall not subject to variations 
3. Sealed Quotations shall be submitted to the Inward Department of the Sansthan at 

Shirdi, upto 5:00 pm on 9/06 /2021. 
The Period for completion of the work shall be (02) two months from the date of work 

order. 
5. Bidder should submit GST registration certificate copy. 
6. The bidder should be registered with Employees Provident Fund Organization, he should 

submit the relevant documents for the same. 
7. Quantities in B0Q are approximate and may vary according to requirement. Bill will be 

paid as per the measurement of work executed. 

Shri Saibaba Sansthan Trust (Shirdi) reserves the right to reject any or all quotations without 

assigning any reasons thereof. 

Thanking you. 

l/c. Executive Engineer, 
Shri Saibaba Sansthan Trust (Shirdi) 

MUMBAI: Sainiketan, 804, B, Dr. Ambedkar Marg, Dadar, Mumbai - 400 014 

Teiephone:+ 91-22 24166556, Fax:91-22-24150798, Telegram Sainiketan, Mumbar 
Website: http:/www.shrisaibabasansthan.org/ www.sai.org.in Email: saibaba@sai org.in 

- u.uy. 


